GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
All India Services- Dr. P.K. Jayasree IAS, Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer's Welfare Department – Earned Leave sanctioned – Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS-A) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt)No.961/2019/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 16/02/2019

Read Leave application dated 31.01.2019 from Dr. P.K. Jayasree IAS, Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer’s Welfare Department.

ORDER

Dr. P.K. Jayasree IAS (KL:2013), Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer’s Welfare Department is granted Earned Leave for 9 days from 31.01.2019 to 08.02.2019 with permission to suffix the holiday on 09.02.2019 & 10.02.2019 on personal grounds, subject to eligibility.

2. The action of Dr. Rathan U Kelkar IAS, Special Secretary, Agriculture Department in having holding the additional charge of the Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer’s Welfare Department is ratified.

(By order of the Governor)
MANIKANTAN R
UNDER SECRETARY

To:

1. Dr. P.K. Jayasree IAS, Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer’s Welfare Department, Vikas Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 033.
2. Dr. Rathan U Kelkar IAS, Special Secretary, Agriculture Department.
3. The Director, Agriculture Development and Farmer’s Welfare Department, Vikas Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 033.
4. The Accountant General (G&SSA) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
5. The Accountant General (A & E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram (with leave application for verification and return).
6. The General Administration (SC/BW) Dept / Agriculture Development and
Farmer's Welfare Department.


Copy to:

The Chief Principal Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Minister (Agriculture)
The Special Secretary to the Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (AIS-A&C) Department.